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Many people feel the Centre is their spiritual home.  We have continued to 

nurture this by upgrading facilities, keeping the grounds beautiful and 

offering inspirational programs that renew the Spirit, challenge our minds 

and rekindle a sense of community and awe of humanity and God’s 

creation. 
 

We have worked to strengthen our Faith, Spirituality and Retreat programming for United 

Church, ecumenical and inter-faith individuals and groups.   We had 19 programs run in this 

stream in 2012. This is the highest number of Faith and Spirituality programs that have run in 

many, many years. Two of our programs had articles written about them, highlighting the value 

to the Church,  in United Church publications: Co-operative Ministries and Going Deeper: Youth 

Ministries Network.  Highlights of 2012 included Spiritual Activism: Soil and Soul with 

Alastair McIntosh, a Scottish author that brought together a very diverse crowd of people – 

academics, Church, First Nations, environmentalists and activists; Courage to Lead which 

inspired and strengthened participants; and The Exploration in Non-Violence program with 

James Loney received rave reviews with some veteran Tatamagouche Centre participants 

pointing to it as one of the most profound programs they have experienced at the Centre.  We 

offered several programs on weekdays to meet the needs of those in paid, accountable ministry. 

Again we are offering programs that have been important within Maritime Conference, Sunday 

Morning Life for Congregational Leaders (July 11
th

 & 12th); Sunday Morning life for 

Families (July 12 – 14
th

); A Time for Silence (Sept 15
th

 – 17
th

); Widening Embrace with 

Carolyn McDade and John Philip Newell: Celtic Treasure & Rebirthing of Christianity (Oct 

20
th

 – 22
nd

)  and much more. 
 

We also held a meeting between the Tatamagouche Centre and Maritime Conference to re-affirm 

and strengthen our relationship.  We identified gifts we bring to each other, how we would like 

to work together and future plans. 
 

We conducted a senior’s consultation and physical accessibility of Stewart Hall was identified as 

a major barrier at the Seniors Consultation.   We took the leap and applied for funding for a lift 

for the end of Stewart Hall.   We just received word we were successful and we now need to 

raise $20,000 of our own funds.  The plan is a lift and sidewalks from the accommodations with 

accessible units to the Stewart Hall. 
 

We held Creating a New Dawn gathering for First Nations Residential School survivors in 2011 

and in partnership, created a transformational and inspiring gathering in July 2012 for First 

Nations youth who have been affected by the residential school legacy.  This also led to the slow 

and steady work of brining Returning to Spirit to Atlantic Canada.  This program offer 

reconciliation between Church and First Nations. 
 

We welcome individuals and groups to use Tatamagouche Centre as a space for personal and 

group retreats. We provide great hospitality, local fresh meals, lovely meeting spaces and also 

self-catering accommodation.  Our buildings are located on a beautiful landscape overlooking 

Tatamagouche Bay.   Please visit us! 
 

For further information contact Katja at 1-800-218-2220; email tatacent@tatacentre.ca or check 

our website at www.tatacentre.ca  
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